CALLS

Smartwatch with
circular color touchscreen
and heart rate monitor

HEART RATE

NOTIFICATIONS

I tell time
I ring and vibrate on incoming calls
I display SMS, emails, calendar events
& social networks notifications

Available colors

I track your heart rate, steps, distance, calories and sleep
I control your smarphone’s music player
I can remotely trigger your smartphone’s camera
ZeRound2HR Premium is an elegant smartwatch that tracks your overall well-being with its heart rate monitor. Also, equipped with a 3-axis accelerometer
and an optical HR Sensor, ZeRound2HR Premium tracks your daily activity and measures your heart rate, so you can keep an eye on your performance and
progress.
ZeRound2HR Premium is working with all the different aspects of your life, displaying incoming calls, SMS, emails, social media activity and agenda reminders,
all within a design circular colour touchscreen. With its built-in microphone and speaker, ZeRound2HR Premium allows you to handle calls directly from your
wrist. ZeRound2HR Premium also supports Siri, and Google Now to let you easily interact with your phone by using voice commands. ZeRound2HR Premium can
also be used as a remote control to take pictures and play music without having to look at your phone. ZeRound2HR Premium features an «Anti-lost» alarm
that alerts you if your paired device is distanced and a «Find my phone» function that helps you track it, to get it back. Compatible with iOS 8+ and
select Android 5.0 + devices that support Bluetooth BLE, ZeRound2HR Premium comes with a free mobile app that lets you pick and choose the important
information that you want to receive on your smartwatch.
ZeRound2HR Premium features an interchangeable band to fit your personal style and create the perfect accessory for every occasion. You can also
customize your watch with any other standard 22 mm watchband. ZeRound2HR Premium helps you stay healthy, connected and motivated in style.
Once in your possession you’ll wonder how you managed before it.

COLOR
TOUCHSCREEN

MICROPHONE
& SPEAKER

IP67
WATER RESISTANT

WIRELESS SYNCING
Sync data wirelessly via
Bluetooth®
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Compatible with iPhone 4s and newer running iOS 8+
Select Android 5.0+ and newer devices
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OPTICAL HEART-RATE
SENSOR

CHANGEABLE
WRISTBAND

F E AT U R E S

TIME
Tells Time

PEDOMETER

NOTIFICATIONS

CALLS
Answer, end, reject calls

CALORIES

Count your daily steps

Calculate calories burned

GOALS

VOICE CONTROL

Set up your daily goals

Perform tasks using
voice commands

MUSIC CONTROL

REMINDERS
Schedule vibrating alarms

Measure your heart-rate

DISTANCE

SLEEP MONITORING

Measure distance traveled

Track sleep time & quality

FIND MY PHONE

ANTI-LOST ALERT
Alerts when your phone is out
of Bluetooth operating range

Make your phone ring
to easily find it

WEATHER

CAMERA REMOTE
Control your smartphone
camera remotely

Check the weather
of your desired location

Connectivity: Bluetooth 4.0 BLE + 3.0
Dimensions: 45*12 mm
Weight: ZeRound2HR Premium
(silicone wristband): 53g
ZeRound2HR Premium (leather strap): 53g
ZeRound 2HR Premium (NATO strap): 53g
Battery type: Li-ion 260mAh
Talk time: 2.5 hours
Standby time: 3 days
Memory: ROM 256Mb / RAM 64Mb
Display: TFT 1.22 inches / 240*204 pixels

Sensors: 3-axis accelerometer
& optical HR sensor
Water resistant: IP67
Operating temperature: -10°C to + 60°C
Free Android and iOS app
Accessories included: Magnetic charging
station and USB cable
International Warranty: 1 year
RMA: rma@mykronoz.com

Packing (20 pcs per carton)
Master carton size: 46 x 30.3 x 28.7 cm
Master carton weight: 10 kg

Box size: 9.8 *6.5 * 12.8 cm
Box weight: 122 gr
EAN

BRUSHED BLACK
YELLOW SILICONE BAND

BRUSHED SILVER
RED STITCHING BAND

UPC

ZeRound2 HR Premium Brushed Black/
Black & Yellow Silicone band

7640158012765

813761022323

ZeRound2 HR Premium Brushed Silver/
Black Carbon with red stitching band

7640158012772

813761022330

ZeRound2 HR Premium Brushed Black/
Black Flat leather band

7640158012680

813761022248

ZeRound2 HR Premium Brushed Pink Gold/ 7640158012819
Pink-White-Blue Nato band

AVAILABLE COLORS

TECH SPECS

LIFESTYLE

Control songs from your
smartphone remotely

HEART RATE
MONITOR

Get notifications of SMS, emails,
calendar events and social media

BRUSHED SILVER
BLACK FLAT LEATHER BAND
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BRUSHED PINK GOLD
PINK/WHITE/BLUE NATO BAND

813761022378

